**Irish Whiskeys**

Bushmills
Malty with sweet, spicy, vanilla and oaky notes.  8

Bushmills Black Bush
Sherry-aged, lightly fruity, toasted wood, smooth malt.  9

Green Spot (Single Pot Still)
Hints of green apple, clove & oak, lingering finish of spice & barley.  16

Jameson
Classic notes of pear, hops, green apple and vanilla flavor.  8

Jameson Black Barrel
Pot still blend, bourbon & sherry casks, richer, darker than standard.  10

Jameson Cooper’s Croze
Notes of vanilla, rich fruit & spice, from Bourbon & Sherry casks.  17

Midleton Very Rare
Hints of fruit, almonds, honey & herbal spices. Velvety smooth finish.  35

Paddy Old Irish
Light, smooth, grassy with a hint of spice on the finish.  7

Powers Gold Label
Ireland’s best-selling whiskey, aged in oak casks.  9

Powers Three Swallow Release (Single Pot Still)
Smooth & sweet up front, flavors of citrus, cedar and a hint of spice.  13

Redbreast 12 Year Old (Single Pot Still)
Rich pot still malt, notes of fruit, honey, vanilla, spice and citrus.  16

Redbreast Lustau (Single Pot Still)
Fruit, citrus, vanilla & nutty notes, with sherry, apple & caramel finish.  16

Sexton
Single malt, with honey, rich dried spices, malt, nuts & sweet finish.  8

Slane
Triple-casked whiskey, dark honey, oak, spicy & orange peel notes.  8

Teeling Single Malt
Blend of 5 wine cask-aged whiskeys, cinnamon, pepper & strawberry.  16

Tullamore D.E.W.
Sweet & spicy notes, mildly malty, toasted wood & creamy vanilla hints.  8

Tullamore D.E.W. 12 Year Old Special Reserve
Nut, vanilla & cinnamon notes & hints of citrus, sherry & cocoa finish.  14

Yellow Spot (Single Pot Still)
Notes of peach, & apricot, with a long, sweet Sherry & marzipan finish.  23

**Scotch WhiskYS**

Dewars White Label
BLENDS  6.25

Chivas Regal
7.75

Johnnie Walker Red Label
6.75

Johnnie Walker Black Label
7.75

Dalwhinnie 15 Year Old
HIGHLAND  Smooth, soft, with heather, and peatiness in the nose, honey, heather, vanilla & citrus palate, long, lingering smoky finish - 13.75

Glenmorangie 10 Year Old
Classic Highland malt with vanilla, spice and floral notes - 12.75

Glenmorangie 12 Year Old “The Quinta Ruban”
Remarkably smooth, aged in port casks. Complex aroma, with orange chocolate & walnut notes, lingering mint & citrus finish - 13.75

Glenmorangie 30 Year Old “SIGNET”
Rare blend of 30-year whisky, dark roasted malt, aged in American white oak casks. Complex aroma, with espresso, sherry & spice notes, mocha, with hints of citrus and mint on finish - 22.75

Oban
SPEYSIDE  Lightly smoked, malt, sherry, spice/citrus with gingerbread finish - 14.75

Glenfiddich
Rich with grassy notes, chocolate hints & sweet maltiness - 11.75

The Glenrothes Select Reserve
Rich fruit nose, marmalade, notes of toasted grain. Smooth barley palate, honey, vanilla, malt & sumptuous oak. Long malt finish - 11.75

Glenlivet
Notes of vanilla & peach, chocolate & citrus. Long, warm finish - 11.75

Macallan 12 Year Old
ISLAY/ISLAND  Rich, weighty & spicy, smooth orange & wood notes, smoke hints - 12.75

Macallan 18 Year Old
Legendary. Honey nose, sherry, spice/citrus notes & long oak finish - 27.75

Lagavulin
Smoky, peated, briny, notes of apple peel; malt & barley finish - 14.75

Talisker
Smoky, peated, briny, notes of apple peel; malt & barley finish - 14.75

**PRICES INCLUDE TAXES**